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WNNER
FRIENDS AND RELATIONS

by GwYnneth Moore

LongwaYs

Music - 40 bars - My Friends and Other Dances, Track 11

AI 1s corners cast behind neighbour into each

other's place.
2-hand turn all the waY.

2"d corners cast behind partner into each other's

place.

2-hand turn all the waY.

Fall back, come lorward turning single

Right hand star.

Facing up and down, Ones hatffigure ofeight
up through the Twos.
Mirror Do Si Do, Ones between the Twos

Twos half figure ol eight down through the

Ones.

All Do Si Do Partners.

B

C1

C2
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HOLLY'S SWINGS AND ROUNDABOUTS
by Sandy Ayres

5-couple se1, all proper.
Start with 3'd couple back to back, man facing up, woman down

between 2nd couple and 4s couple reipeitively.

1-4 3'd couple take hands individually with nearest couple and
go forward and back (man with 2nd couple, woman with 4rh

couple), end couples go forward and back to meet them.

5-8 3'd couple gate with the two people to their right to face each
other in middle of set improper. This involves 3'd man
keeping 2nd woman's left hand while she takes nearest hands
with 1't woman.
3'd man gates forward and round to face parurer while 2'd
woman tums on spot, 1st woman going backwards for both
women to ret um to home place.
3'd woman does same wittr4ff and 5s men.
3'd couple left. twn %, man to face down, woman to face up.

9-16 3'd couple repeat 1-8 with other end, finishing with another
partrer. 3/t left hand tum to again change ends into:

17-24 5-hand right hand stars. 3'd couple change ends to left hand
stars at other end, finishing with 3'd couple finishing in the
middle place.

25-32 3'd couple lead to bottom of set, all balance and swing
partners.

NB 2nd time - 3s lead to top
3'd time - 3s lead to bottom
4m time - 3s lead to top
5e time - 3s lead to bottom



Ai

CIRCULATING
by Jean Beaver

Circle
Music - Any 32 bar reel.

1-4 Set and tum single to Partner.

5-8 Pass by right shoulder to next dancer.

1-8 Gypsy left and pass by to next dancer.

1-2 Step right .and honour

3-8 Arm left.

Arm right.
Balance and swing.

A2

B1
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1-8

OH NO! DO PAS O
by Ken Judd

Longways with ls lmproper
Music Used - Portland l,Track2

but any 32-bar reel orjig.

Right hand star.

Ladies chain 3/q as men cast over 1eft shoulder
one place to take ladies out on the side.
Couples face across set.

Right and left through and circle left all the
way.

Do Pas O (half left hand tum partner, men pass
right, half right hand tum opposite, men pass

left).

Half ladies' chain, swing partner.

1-8

1-8

i-8
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KEEP MOVING
by Jayne Lipscombe

Longways Improper. Equal number ofcouples.
Double progression.

Music - Lively 7 x 32 bu jig
Boys of Oakhill Jig played by The Ranchers-

CD Welcome to the Dance Vol. 1 Track 4 (4 note intro)

Al All back to back on right diagonal with right
shoulder.
A11 back to back on left diagonal with left
shoulder.

A2 All set right and left to parhrer and cross over,
tuming towards neighbour to face in.

Men chain neighbours half way across.

81 Partners now side by side, take hands, set right
and left and, ladies leading, 4 slips to right to
face a new couple (1't progression).
Men chain partners half way across.

B2 Men cross right shoulder, women cross left
shoulder.
Left hand turn with parhrer to start the dance

with next couple (2nd progression)'

At the ends, when out, couples change to longways formation
improper or proper (couples only stand out for 2no half of Bl and the

whole ofB2 (8 bars).
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A1

THURSDAY NIGHT
by Jim Marriott

Square Set
Music - Wrights' Humours, Track 4 Soulton Jig 7 x 32 bars

Head/Side couples Do Si Do witll the person
opposite and circle left half way and set right
and left.

Reel of four, starting with passing right
shoulder with parhter.

Middle four star right half way to comer
person. Set aad swing.

Promenade to man's home place.

B1

B2

Chorus

A1

M

B1

B2

Sides face, Grand Square.

Reverse Graad Square.

Left hand tum corner girl and grand chain half
way. Box the Gnat with comer gir1.

Chain back wrong way and swing partner.
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A1

A2

DYLAN'S DILEMMA
by Sue Rees

'Scatter Dance'

7 x 32 bar reel orjig

Couples promenade anywhere in the room.

Join up with one or more couples and
circle left.
Balance in and out and men roll partner away
with a half sashey.

Balance the ring again and turn to face oul.
Single promenade anywhere in the room.

Find a new partner to balance and swing.

Bi
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HALF EIGHT SQUARED
by Paul Rees

Squme
7 x 32 bar reel orjig

A1 Heads forward to meet and opposites half
figure of eight through sides.
All 8 circle left half way.

M Sides forward to meet and opposites half figure
of eight tfuough heads.

All 8 circle left half way.

Bl Heads square through two, stay facing around
square.
Sides square tfuough two, stay facing around
square.

82 With the person you are facing (on the
diagonal, your new partner) balance and swing,
square the set.

Men advance anti-clockwise one place and

ladies clockwise one place.
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A1

TAPESTRY
by June White

4 couple Longways
Music - 4 x 48 bar Gentle Waltz

Two hands to partner. A1l slide up the set 2
steps and 2-hand turn half way.
A1l siide down the set 2 steps and 2-hand tum
half way.

1't corners right hand tum once around to
partner and left hand turn once around.

2nd comers left hand tum once around to
partner and right hand turn once around.

Couples I and 2 circle 4 left half way and 2-
hand tum partner half way.
Ones pass through 3'd couple who move up set.

Couples I and 4 circle 1eft half way and 2-hand
tum partner half way and bow.

In own lines, fall back 2 steps, come forward
2 steps.
2-hand tum partner once around.
(Keep 2 hands for Al).

A2

B1

B2

C1

C2
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TOO LONG IN MY BED
by Alan White

4-couple Becket lormation Longways,
like spokes of a wheel to centre of room

Music-4x32barreel

A1 A11 4ladies chain there and back.

M All face partner and do full reel of4 along own
lines (pass 1eft shoulder).

81 Al1 join hands. End men lead your line in a U
turn into the other line's place and sweep up to
meet other 2 couPles and back.

Bz A11 2-hand turn partner (atl way) and do

California Twirl to face a new line of 2
couples.

(Early in the New Year I was ill and some days I was in bed for 12-

14 hours - hence the title).
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1-4

5-8

1-4

AI

McINTYRES, MAGGOT
by Ian Whitehead

Longways Proper

Music - Forest Band plays Ross of Mull,
Track 3 (Third Generation)

Firct comerc set forward to each other; fall
back.

First comers 2-hand tum half way clockwise.
All lour circle half way clockwise.

Second comers set forward to each other: fall
back.

Second comers 2-hand tum half way countel
clockwise.
A11 fow circle half way counter clockwise.
(All progressed and improper)

All face neighbour up/down the set.
Original first comers chevron Left
AS
Their partners do long cast (over Left shoulder)
behind them to change places with partner.
(All progressed and proper)

All 2-hand tum partner counter clockwise once
around.

Whole poussette counter clockwise, original
fust comers pushing to start.

1-4B1

1-8
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